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INTERNATIONAL POETRY

CRUSHING VICTORY

Students and community members
recited poetry from around the world at
Jackson Avenue Coffee on Monday night.

The Eastern women’s basketball team
won against Lincoln Christian University
on Monday night with a score of 97-34.
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Office helps
international
students
at Eastern
By Brooke Schwartz
News Editor | @bsschwart1
As the rest of Eastern takes a week to celebrate
international education, one office on campus
continues with business as usual, for celebrating
international students is part of its daily job.
The Office of International Students and
Scholars deals with foreign exchange students and
study abroad programs, and it is headed by Assistant Dean Andy Kabasele.
Kabasele started at Eastern on Aug. 1, 2018
and has since implemented changes around attracting and keeping international students.
One of these changes includes a shift in how
the office interacts with international students as
they apply and get ready for their stay in Charleston.
Kabasele has started communicating with
these students through an app called ‘WhatsApp’,
a free messaging service used worldwide.
Before using ‘WhatsApp’, the office mainly
used email to communicate with students, which
had a 59-60 percent response rate.
Through ‘WhatsApp’, Kabasele and his office
have seen an increase to a 99 percent response
rate.
Kabasele said this change has helped students
and staff in staying updated and connected.
“Instead of just focusing on email, we are using
email as a foundation … however, we feel that
with ‘WhatsApp’, (staff) can actually follow up.
By sending an email, (students) still might not get
it, but when we send a ‘WhatsApp’ they see it on
their cellphones,” Kabasele said. “By connecting
with them, by sending them a text message, it’s
easier for them to respond.”
Kabasele has also started to retrain the staff in
the office, as America’s policies have changed so
much in the past couple of years.
“Prior to me, the staff were knowledgeable,
however, … foreign policies and immigration
(policies) … are not constant; they are more dynamic; there are a lot of changes,” Kabasele said.
“Those changes are really frequent, so the staff at
Eastern Illinois in this office, they had difficulty
staying (abreast) to those changes, so now I am
training them to stay afloat with those changes so
they can be accurate.”
He said it is important to be accurate when advising and helping individuals, especially with the
increased scrutiny with which international students and their paperwork are now being examined.
Krishna Thomas, admissions specialist in the
office, said this attention to detail is where some
students become most tripped up.
“One of the key things that international students need to watch out for is their immigration
status; more so in that they need to know when
things expire, what rules to obey, that they’re always in full-time status, that they can talk to people in this office and just to make sure they’re on
the up and up,” Thomas said.
To combat the difficulties surrounding immigration, Thomas and Kabasele said they host programs about immigration, needed paperwork and
they send students reminders on different regulations.
Kabasele said the office has come to play an
important role in getting international students
through customs and to Eastern.
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Terry Smith, an education alumus, shows a picture of his ancestor Dilla M. Albright’s death certificate at the Grandma Told Me workshop session in Booth Library Monday night. “(Researching my ancestry is) always something I’ve had curiosity about,” he said. “I start from scratch and
have to organize the (research) process.”

Workshop informs about ancestry research
By Logan Raschke
Campus Reporter | @DEN_News
The last Grandma Told Me session of the semester educated attendees what online sources
are best for ancestry research and answered any
final questions at Booth Library Monday night.
Booth Library retiree Lois Dickenson wrapped
up the Grandma Told Me workshop by going
over final research tips and assisting people looking up ancestry information individually.
Education alumnus Terry Smith said he discovered old photographs of his family and other
facts about his ancestors he never knew about until he found documents online.
“Right now I’m looking up the Daughters of
the American Revolution site, (and) then I come

across that I had an ancestor who served in the
Revolutionary War,” he said.
One picture Smith said he found was of his
great, great, great grandfather, Zachariah Albright, who was born in 1796 and died in 1889.
The way Smith said he found these initial documents was through the free Family Search website that Dickenson recommended, and he thinks
it is a good starting point for anyone interested in
researching their ancestry.
Before going online to do the research, Smith
said he would advise people to contact their family members for any information they might have.
“Talk to your peers, talk to your grandparents,
talk to your uncles, your extended family and
let them know that you’re interested,” he said.
“Some oldsters are probably willing to share some

of those old stories or would love to share some
of those old stories; they just need to be asked.”
Elementary education alumna Sonja Jones said
she had an initial interest to dive deeper into her
family’s history, and attending the Grandma Told
Me sessions was helpful.
Something interesting Jones said she found
was her parents’ marriage license; the license itself
looked normal, with the exception of her mother’s name.
“I found my parents’ marriage license,” she
said. “My mother’s name was Vera Jane Allen, but
on her marriage license she evidently told them it
was ‘Jane Vera’ because she hated that name. So, I
think she reversed it when she was 20 years old.”

ANCESTRY, page 5

Woman airlifted following car accident Sunday
Staff Report | @DEN_News
A woman was airlifted following a car accident Sunday night.
The single-car accident occurred around
9:45 p.m. when the vehicle apparently
flipped and the woman was ejected from it.
The woman was driven via ambulance
from the scene of accident to the Charleston Speedway, where she was airlifted to an
unknown hospital.
The woman’s current condition is unknown.
The story will be updated as new information becomes available.
The News staff can be reached at 581-2812 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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A woman was airlifted following a car accident on the outskirts of Charleston Sunday night.
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Local weather
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Sunny

Mostly Sunny

High: 31°
Low: 18°

High: 36°
Low: 27°
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Dead in cars and
homes: Northern Cali
fire death toll at 29
PARADISE, Calif. (AP) — The
dead were found in burned-out
cars, in the smoldering ruins of their
homes, or next to their vehicles, apparently overcome by smoke and
flames before they could jump in behind the wheel and escape. In some
cases, there were only charred fragments of bone, so small that coroner’s
investigators used a wire basket to sift
and sort them.
At least 29 people were confirmed
dead in the wildfire that turned the
Northern California town of Paradise
and outlying areas into hell on earth,
equaling the deadliest blaze in state
history, and the search for bodies continued Monday.
Nearly 230 people were unaccounted for by the sheriff’s reckoning,
four days after the fire swept over the
town of 27,000 and practically wiped
it off the map with flames so fierce
that authorities brought in a mobile
DNA lab and forensic anthropologists
to help identify the dead.
Meanwhile, a landowner near
where the blaze began, Betsy Ann
Cowley, said she got an email from
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. the day before the fire last week telling her that

crews needed to come onto her property because the utility’s power lines
were causing sparks. PG&E had no
comment on the email, and state officials said the cause of the inferno was
under investigation.
As the search for victims dragged
on, friends and relatives of the missing called hospitals, police, shelters
and the coroner’s office in hopes of
learning what became of their loved
ones. Paradise was a popular retirement community, and about a quarter of the population was over 65.
Tad Teays awaited word on his
90-year-old dementia-stricken mother. Darlina Duarte was desperate for
information about her half-brother, a diabetic who was largely housebound because he had lost his legs.
And Barbara Hall tried in vain to find
out whether her aunt and the woman’s husband, who are in their 80s and
90s, made it out alive from their retirement community.
“Did they make it in their car? Did
they get away? Did their car go over
the edge of a mountain somewhere?
I just don’t know,” said Hall, adding
that the couple had only a landline
and calls were not going through to it.

Night Chief
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Celebrities pay tribute to Stan Lee

Copy Editors
Colin Roberts

Celebrities offer their thanks, remembrances and condolences in the death of
Marvel legend Stan Lee, who died Monday at age 95.
“Thank you, Stan, for making me not
only the boy I was but also the man I am
today. You had great power and you always used it responsibly, fostering billions
of dreamers who all know your name —
a name written in the stars for all time.
You were not just the literary titan of
comic books, you were our modern day
Mark Twain. I will miss you all my days,
my friend and hero. Excelsior forevermore.” — Filmmaker, comic book devotee and Stan Lee friend Kevin Smith, via
Instagram.
“Original and genius are two very
overused words in the world today, but
Stan was both. Add irrepressible and irreplaceable, and you begin to describe the
man. We have all lost a true superhero.
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We will greatly miss our friendly neighborhood Stan Lee.” — Sony Pictures’
Motion Picture Group chairman Tom
Rothman.
“I owe it all to you... Rest In Peace
Stan...— “Iron Man” actor Robert
Downey Jr., via Instagram.
“We’ve lost a creative genius. Stan
Lee was a pioneering force in the superhero universe. I’m proud to have been
a small part of his legacy and... to have
helped bring one of his characters to life.
— “Wolverine” actor Hugh Jackman, via
Twitter.
“There will never be another Stan Lee.
For decades he provided both young and
old with adventure, escape, comfort, confidence, inspiration, strength, friendship
and joy. He exuded love and kindness
and will leave an indelible mark on so, so,
so many lives. Excelsior!!” — “Captain
America” actor Chris Evans, via Twitter.

Tech giants slide,
pulling US stock
market down

US analysts have
located secret North
Korean missile sites

A broad sell-off in technology companies pulled U.S. stocks sharply lower Monday, knocking more than 600 points off the
Dow Jones Industrial Average.
The wave of selling snared big names,
including Apple, Amazon and Goldman
Sachs. Banks, consumer-focused companies,
and media and communications stocks all
took heavy losses. Crude oil prices fell, erasing early gains and extending a losing streak
to 11 days.
The tech stock tumble came followed an
analyst report that suggested Apple significantly cut back orders from one of its suppliers. That, in turn, weighed on chipmakers.
“With the news out of the Apple supplier this morning, you have the market overall questioning the growth trajectory as we
look out to 2019,” said Lindsey Bell, investment strategist at CFRA. “We continue to
like tech going into next year, but we think it
could be a little bit of a rocky period for the
group as we continue through the last two
months of the year.”
The market’s slide came after a two-week
winning streak.
The S&P 500 index dropped 54.79
points, or 2 percent, to 2,726.22. The
Dow fell 602.12 points, or 2.3 percent,
to 25,387.18. It was down briefly by 648
points.
The Nasdaq composite slid 206.03
points, or 2.8 percent, to 7,200.87. The
Russell 2000 index of smaller companies gave up 30.70 points, or 2 percent, to
1,518.79.
Bond trading was closed for Veterans
Day. Stocks in Europe also suffered losses.
Apple tumbled 5 percent to $194.17
after Wells Fargo analysts said the iPhone
maker is the unnamed customer that optical communications company Lumentum
Holdings said was significantly reducing orders. Shares in Lumentum plunged 33 percent to $37.50.

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. analysts said Monday they have located
13 secret North Korean missile development sites, underscoring the challenge that the Trump administration
faces in trying to reach its promised
broad arms control agreement with
Pyongyang.
The administration has said it is
hopeful about eventually reaching an
agreement with North Korea. President Donald Trump declared after his
historic summit in June that with President Kim Jong Un there was "no longer a nuclear threat from North Korea." But a report based on satellite imagery shows the complexity posed by
an extensive network of weapons facilities that the U.S. wants to neutralize.
A report from the Center for Strategic and International Studies has identified 13 secret facilities used to produce missiles and related technology.
Although the sites are not launch facilities and in some cases are rudimentary, the authors of the report say they
are hidden and illustrate the scope of
the North's weapons program and the
country's determination to conceal its
military might.
"The dispersed deployment of these
bases and distinctive tactics employed
by ballistic missile units are combined
with decades of extensive camouflage,
concealment and deception practices to maximize the survival of its missile units from pre-emptive strikes and
during wartime operations," they said.
The authors say the sites, which can
be used for all classes of ballistic missile, therefore should be declared by
North Korea and inspected in any
credible, verifiable deal that addresses
Pyongyang's most significant threats to
the United States and its allies.

Roger Stone associate expects to be charged
WASHINGTON (AP) — An associate of longtime Trump confidant
Roger Stone said Monday that he
expects to face charges in the special
counsel’s Russia investigation.
Conservative conspiracy theorist
Jerome Corsi said on his YouTube
show that negotiations fell apart
with special counsel Robert Mueller’s team and he expects in the coming days to be charged with making
false statements.

“I’m going to be indicted,” Corsi said on his show. “That’s what we
were told. Everyone should know
that, and I’m anticipating it.”
The Associated Press couldn’t immediately confirm Corsi’s claims
that charges against him are forthcoming. Corsi’s attorney, David
Gray, declined to comment Monday
evening. A spokesman for the special counsel’s office also declined to
comment.

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS
Resume Review Blitz | 1:00 - 4:00 PM | Career Services
Bring in your resume for a quick 15 minute critique. No advance appointments required!
Foreign Film Festival: A Fantastic Woman | 4:00 - 6:00 PM | Coleman Hall
Marina's life is thrown into turmoil following the death of her partner. Mourning the loss of the
man she loved, she finds herself under intense scrutiny with no regard for her privacy.
Rubber Lovers Open Session | 5:30 - 7:30 PM | MLK Jr. Union, Martinsville Room
Thesis Research 101: Preparing Your Thesis | 6:00 - 7:00 PM | 4440 Booth Library
Foreign Film Festival: The Insult | 7:00 - 9:00 PM | Buzzard Auditorium
A minor incident between a Lebanese Christian and a Palestinian refugee turns into an
explosive trial that ends up dividing the two communities.
Percussion Ensemble | 7:30 - 9:00 PM | Doudna Fine Arts Center
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Students talk Christmas decorating before Thanksgiving

PHOTOS BY CORRYN BROCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Davalyn York, a sophomore psychology major, said people should not forget to celebrate
Thanksgiving. “I think people should celebrate Thanksgiving because it’s a time for being
thankful for things,” York said. “I get being able to celebrate both at the same time, but I
would much rather wear a Thanksgiving sweater than a Christmas sweater.”

Matthew Evans, a senior communication disorders and sciences major, said he thinks it is
OK to celebrate Christmas after Halloween. “It’s one of the best times of the year,” Evans said.
“It’s never too early to celebrate something you’re anticipating.”

Bhreana Burton, a junior business management major, said she thinks people should wait
to put up Christmas decorations until the day after Thanksgiving. “I listen to Christmas music year-round, but give Thanksgiving its time,” Burton said. “Christmas decorations, those
have to wait.”

Colleen Kane, an undecided sophomore, said while she loves Christmas, people still need to
take time to celebrate Thanksgiving. “Christmas is my favorite holiday, but Thanksgiving is
also a holiday, and it needs its recognition just like every other holiday,” Kane said. “As soon
as it’s November, it is Thanksgiving time.”
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A literary magazine of student
submissions.
Call (217) 581-2812 for information.

FIND
US
ONLINE AT

www.dailyeastern
news.com/
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Rest in peace, Stan Lee

Goodbye
to a real-life
superhero

A J AINSCOUGH | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Thank you to everyone who voted
Thank goodness, November 6 is done and
over with, and I could not be more thrilled.
I am thankful to have my ads on Spotify and Hulu not be sponsored by JB Pritzker or Bruce Rauner anymore. Now, pointless
ads are back and running, and I have missed
them more than I realized.
I have nothing against political ads, but I
do not like the trash-talking that each party
does toward one another because they disagree on many hot topics.
I wish political parties were more civil
toward each other and actually tried to get
stuff done in the government. Instead, all
they do is argue and never pass anything unless the government is run by a majority of
one party.
On November 6 I was glad to see all the
I Voted stickers on people’s clothes. I was
not able to wear a sticker, because I voted by
absentee ballot and apparently whoever runs
that office didn’t feel the need to give me
a sticker in the envelope. Every single time
I have voted absentee ballot or in person I
have not gotten a sticker, so currently I have

K ATE REHWINKEL
a three-sticker deficit.
I plan on getting my three stickers the
next time I go to the polls. I love stickers
in general, but this is the ultimate sticker
that says I voiced my opinion and I want to
make America a better place.
Some things about voting day were a
buzzkill. I heard a bunch of people saying
they did not want to vote or did not want to
drive an hour home to vote. Voting is a privilege that we have, and there are many peo-

ple in America who are not able to vote who
want that privilege, and it breaks my heart
when people do not take it seriously.
Another thing that made the day a little
less good was a girl who made a rude comment toward my friend and me. A guy was
driving a golf cart taking people to the polls
on campus when one girl on the cart looked
at us and said “cause I know y’all two are
too lazy to walk.” I looked at her, shocked,
and told her I already voted and to not say
rude comments like that. My friend and I
just stood there shocked as they drove away,
and then we laughed. I was offended, but
it’s not the rudest thing someone has told
me.
We have another two years left before we
can vote again for president. I encourage everyone who has not yet registered to vote to
get it done before then, because voting is
not only our right; it is our civic duty.
Kate Rehwinkel is a senior management major.
She can be reached at 581-2812 or
kerehwinkel@eiu.edu.

Remember what you are thankful for
It’s family and food season, the time
when most families gather in one house, in
one room to share a meal together for the
Thanksgiving holiday.
Along with eating turkey and other traditional dishes, we give thanks for what we
have.
Nearly a decade ago, my family on my
dad’s side started the wonderful tradition of
writing down what we are thankful for every
year on a single-colored cloth napkin.
Every year, when we add what we are currently thankful for, we can reminisce about
what we have been thankful for in the past.
This napkin, although small, shows us
how we’ve grown.
We celebrated Thanksgiving and Christmas last week before my grandparents migrated to a warmer state for the winter.
While looking at my napkin this year, I
looked back to when I was thankful for 3 or
4 people. As years went on, I expanded on
what I was thankful for. Instead of just being
thankful for 3 or 4 people, I was then thankful for all of family and friends in general instead of specifying.

K ARENA OZIER
I reflected on the meaning of generalizing family and friends into a broader category. Upon my reflection, I discovered that although being thankful for friends and family is broad, we seem to think of a few friends
off the top of our heads that we truly are
thankful for.
These people have stuck out to us because
of their importance in our lives, but why
would we throw them into a category with
all friends and family. Just because we don’t

think of others first, it does not mean they
are any less important to us.
Each year when you add more family and
friends in memory to the category, your category broadens.
These napkins give us a way to look back
at how we’ve grown. People that were part
of our definition of family and friends before, may not hold that same importance to
us now.
We can reflect on the people who may
have played a huge role in our lives then that
now aren’t even thought of until we look at
our napkin now.
Season to season, our friend and maybe
even family definition changes, but that is
OK. We are thankful for the people who are
important to us and make our environment
something to be thankful for.
We are blessed each year to have this opportunity to reflect and eat a wonderful meal
with some of those people we think of.
Karena Ozier is a freshman elementary education major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
at kmozier@eiu.edu.

A man that has inspired generations of
children, a man who aided in raising many
of us without even knowing it, a man whose
creativity and imagination led to Christmases
filled with action figures and movies that we
dreamt about owning, has died today.
The internet and social media is in mourning with posts and tweets taking over everyone’s feeds about the late Stan Lee and his
overstretching influence in lives.
CNN, NPR, NBC and The New York
Times are calling him a visionary, a “marvel” of a man, the superhero of Marvel comics and frankly the list goes on, as it should.
Of course we are happy to jump on the
bandwagon here to talk about how great
Stan Lee was, because he was just that, but
he did more than create the superheroes and
this make-believe universe that so many of
us wished we were in; you see, he helped so
many youths overcome real life struggles that
could have stumped and defeated any superhero imaginable.
The New York Times and NPR said Lee
humanized his superheroes and revolutionized the comic book industry, which he absolutely did. The articles also mention the revolutionary diversity within the Marvel universe that put the rest of the world to shame;
he did that.
But what he also did that many of these
articles seem to forget was offer unintentional support to kids who desperately needed a helping hand. These humanized characters that he thought of and put on paper and
eventually in movies helped kids overcome
their own struggles either by leading by example or offering solutions within each and
every conclusion, each and every “The End.”
But it didn’t end there.
See, these characters, this man gave a voice
to people who were looked over in society,
people of color, people of a different “unfavorable” background with different circumstances that make other more fortunate folks
stick up their noses in the air with disgust.
He made people cry with pride when they
saw the Black Panther embrace his culture
and defend his nation. He helped encourage women that they are in fact wonderful
and that everything about them and everything they do is a force to be reckoned with.
He brought huge audiences to tears when heroes died, make-believe, fictional characters
that people everywhere were emotionally attached to.
The child in the broken family relied on
these heroes to give him hope. The teen who
felt so left out and tortured by trends and
people she hated relied on these storylines to
get her through high school. The movies and
comics that brought two people together to
share the love they had for each other and the
stories, movies, characters.
And the man behind all these wonderful,
spectacular, Ka-Pow comics and writings and
movies has moved on, and the world should
mourn.
This man never flaunted his talents, and
he never bragged about the characters he created, but even if he did, nothing would’ve
changed.
We still would’ve loved every last thing
about those characters because they were a
part of all us, they belonged to all of us, they
took care of and protected all of us.
So we say a sorrowful, tear-filled goodbye
to the man, the legend, the superhero himself, Mr. Stan Lee.
Thank you for everything you did for us.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
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Faculty Senate » INTERNATIONAL
to hear reports CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“On one side we’re deal- ber of study abroad fairs
at meeting
ing with the US govern- and working to obtain
Staff Report |
@DEN_News

T h e Fa c u l t y S e n a t e
will be meeting at 2 p.m.
Tuesday in Room 4440 of
Booth Library.
The senate will hear
committee reports and a
re p o r t f ro m Provo s t Ja y
Gatrell.
Lynette Drake, interim
vice president of Student
Affairs, is scheduled to be
at the meeting as well.
The News staff can be
reached at 581-2812 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

»

ment, and on the other side
we’re dealing with the university, and then we deal
with students. We have
to make sure we follow all
(federal) policies; with (university) policies you can
mess up and be forgiven,
but with governments, you
pay for it,” he said. “Since
9/11 things have changed.
(This office) has become
more responsible than before; we have become a part
of national security.”
Kabasele said he is also
working on promoting
studying abroad more by
having an increased num-

global partnerships with
corporations who may be
interested in sponsoring
students.
Kabasele said his office hopes to help international students through every stage of their college careers.
“(We want) not only to
just admit (international students), but once they
get here, to retain them and
help them graduate,” he
said.

Summers said she has been trying to find new information
about her grandmother who
attended Eastern in 1909, but
has not found anything yet.
Summers said there are
many online sites geared towards ancestry research, but
not many have aided her the
way Family Search has.
“There are many different sites to search, but some
of them are better than others, and I had previously gone
to ancestry.com … I haven’t
gotten very far with (ancestry.
com) because
immediately you’re faced
with (signing) up and (paying) to learn more,” she said.
“(Family Search) really opens
up a lot of doors to finding out
more about family history.”
Summers said her grandfather created a genealogy that

she has read extensively, and
now she is using the information she has learned from that
to cater her research.
For those interested in learning more about their ancestries,
Summers said she would advise them to attend the next
Grandma Told Me session in
February 2019 or to start their
free search on Family Search.
All in all, Summers said researching her family history
and being advised by Dickenson at the Grandma Told Me
workshop has been a rewarding experience.
“I think it’s really interesting to see where your ancestry
originally came from,” she said.
“It’s a lot of fun.”
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Poetry around the world

Brooke Schwartz can be
reached at 581-2812 or at
bsschwartz@eiu.edu.

ANCESTRY

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Another surprising thing
Jones said she found was the
WWI draft registration of her
grandfather on her mother’s
side.
“I didn’t even think about
him registering for the draft,”
she said.
Jones said hearing an oral
family history from fellow
family members is important
to understanding more about
one’s ancestry and how to research it online.
Jones said she is also excited to tell her children what she
found out about her family’s
history.
“I just think (ancestry) is interesting. I’m not sure my children do, but I’m going to be
sharing with them what I find
whether they’re interested or
not,” she said.
Eastern alumna Gloria

ING
STRUGGL

Logan Raschke can be
reached at 581-2812 or at
lrraschke@eiu.edu.
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Maya Hunter, a junior political science and foreign languages major and the manager for
Jackson Avenue Coffee, recites a poem by Charles Borderlaire in French during International
Poetry Night Monday night at Jackson Avenue Coffee. Hunter said the French language was
her “One true love,” before reciting the poem for the audience. This poetry reading was a part
of International Education Week.
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COLUMN | FOOTBALL

Making sense of Eastern's up, down season
The Eastern football team’s 5221 win over Austin Peay on Saturday meant a lot, certainly more
than just a tally in the win column.
The win pushed Eastern to a 3-4
record in the Ohio Valley Conference, with one game left to play.
What is very important about that
figure is the Panthers now have a
chance to finish conference play
with an even 4-4 record if they can
beat Southeast Missouri on Saturday.
If you’re scratching your head
wondering why a 4-4 finish in
the OVC would be something
for Eastern to celebrate, it is important to keep in mind that this
Eastern team was once upon a time
at rock bottom, with seemingly no
ladder in sight.
Think about the way the season started. Eastern traveled to Arkansas to face an SEC team on the
road and played pretty well considering the team lost 55-22, losing
five fumbles in the process of the
game. The game was never really
thought to be in reach for Eastern,
but there were thoughts of how
much closer the score could have
been had the team not fumbled the
ball five times.
E a s t e r n’s 4 8 - 1 0 l o s s t o Il l i nois State in week two remains to
this point in the season the team’s
worst game, and there is little arguing that. That game was the beginning of Eastern’s early season
descent into a dark place. Head
coach Kim Dameron said after that
game that every position in the
secondary would be looked over
and could be subject to change.
Eastern’s first real crushing loss
of the season, however, was in a
week three loss to Indiana State
55-41 in the Panthers’ home opener. Eastern kept pace with the Sycamores for most of the game, at
one point leading 24-20, but eventually fell apart on defense late to
lose. It was after this game that

JJ Bullock
Dameron said the defense might
need a complete overhaul after
he watched his team give up 535
yards.
The overhaul came, and Eastern switched to a 3-3-5 defensive
scheme in an effort to fix its troubles. In its first showing, it did not
work, and Eastern lost a devastating home game to Tennessee State
41-40. Tennessee State took the
lead with three minutes to play,
the Panthers gave up 544 yards
on defense and the Panthers were
quickly in an 0-4 slump to begin
the season.
Just one month into the season,
the storm clouds were beginning
to cycle in.
But the next week Eastern
picked up its first win over Tennessee Tech 52-38, but still gave up
526 yards to the conference’s worst
team. The win was nice, but deep
defensive issues still lurked underneath the team.
Week six for Eastern was the
blowup week; Eastern's 48-41 loss
to Murray State was finally where
all the problems Eastern had been
having exploded and sent Eastern
hard and fast into rock bottom.
The Panthers, for the third time
in six weeks, lost a game in the
waning minutes of the clock, this
time in particular with 26 seconds
remaining. Perhaps even worse
than the loss itself, the defense suffered a total and complete collapse.
Eastern gave up 658 yards, the
third-most in program history. After the game, players were on the
sideline crying, and it was an in-
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Members of the Eastern football team celebrate a touchdown in the team’s 52-21 win over Austin Peay on Saturday. The win moved Eastern to 3-4 in conference play and 3-7 overall. Eastern began the season 0-4.

credibly somber time for a team
that is typically upbeat and energetic.
After the game Dameron delivered what might have been his
hardest hitting quote of the season.
“ We either got to get better
coaching or we have got to get better players, one of the two,” Dameron said.
This was it. This was as low as
things could get for the team, and
when a team is at its bottom, there
is only one direction to move, and
this is where you start to see Eastern slowly climb out of the dark.
E a s t e r n f o l l o w e d t h e Mu r ray State loss with another loss to
powerhouse Jacksonville State. But
things felt different; the loss didn’t
sit as heavy with the team, on defense they forced turnover and
things were slightly beginning to

look better.
The next week against Tennessee-Martin, the sun finally began
to peek back through the clouds.
Eastern won at home 24-21
in overtime. The defense played
well in its new scheme finally, and things just began to click
for the Panthers. Most importantly though, Eastern had finally won
a close game, and the players were
once again smiling after a game.
The win was followed by a close
31-23 loss to Eastern Kentucky in
a game where neither team looked
great, but again, Eastern’s defense
showed signs of serious progress
compared to where it had been just
a few weeks prior.
Then came the huge win over
Austin Peay, the Panthers’ best
game of the season. Every issue
they had earlier in the year melt-

ed away, and Eastern finally played
the type of football they had
yearned to play all season long.
It was a testament to the team’s
drive. Even at rock bottom, when
things seemed like they could not
get better, when questions piled
up and answers fleeted, Eastern never stopped fighting, never stopped believing things could
turn around.
So yes, Eastern heading into its
final game of the season with a 3-4
conference record and a chance to
make it 4-4 may not seem like anything to swoon over. But given the
state of this team just one month
ago, it can certainly be something
Eastern can rest its hat on at the
end of the day.
JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
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DEN_Sports

Eastern blows out Lincoln Christian 97-34
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern women’s basketball
team’s Monday game against Lincoln
Christian University was essentially
supposed to be a confidence booster
for the Panthers. After stomping Lincoln Christian 97-34, it’s safe to say
the game served its purpose.
Players all up and down Eastern’s
roster were productive in the win,
the bench combined for 57 points
and nine players scored seven or more
points in the win.
“I thought our starters got us off
to a great start and looked very confident,” head coach Matt Bollant said.
“I thought we were more disciplined
with our shot selection and we played
defense. I like the fact that we scored
23 in every quarter and didn’t give up
10 in one quarter, so I thought we
were a little more consistent.”
All 14 players on the roster played
nine or more minutes in the game,
and only one player did not make at
least one basket for the Panthers. This
is the type of depth and bench production Eastern yearned for last season and hopes to see continue this
year.
“Obviously we’re deeper than we
were last year and our bench did not
play well at Butler,” Bollant said. “We
played well against Oakland City
and now we have got to get them to
be consistent and do it against Fort
Wayne. But we’re definitely getting
more bench play and better production off our bench, which we didn’t always have last year.”
Eastern’s domination began essentially the moment the game clock
started ticking as the Panthers jumped
out to an early 15-2 lead four minutes
into the game and never looked back
as Eastern kept the pedal on the floor
on its way to a 63-point win.
Eastern pressed Lincoln Christian
early in the game on defense, leading the Red Lions into fumbling some
dribbles and throwing errand passes.
By the time everything was said and
done, the overwhelmed Christian Lin-
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Eastern freshman Jordyn Hughes advances the ball on offense against Lincoln Christian on Nov. 12. Eastern won the game 97-34 in Lantz Arena.

coln offense had committed 34 turnovers, leading to 37 Eastern points.
“Being plus-30, that’s a pretty big
margin for the points off turnovers,
scoring 37,” Bollant said. “I thought
Kira (Arthofer) and Jordy (Jordyn
Hughes) did a good job when they
got out on the open floor and turned
some turnovers into layups which was
great.”
Sophomore guard Taylor Steele,
who leads the team in scoring this season, once again paced the Panthers

on offense. She put up a game high
16 points on 6-of-9 shooting, 4-of-5
from three.
“Yeah I would say I was feeling it,
but confidence is definitely a key because I’m just believing it’s going in,”
Steele said.
Steele knocked down just about every open look she got, and she is now
averaging 13 points a game this season.
“She has done the work to get in
the gym and do extra,” Bollant said.

“Shooters have got to do extra, and
you’re not a consistent shooter if
you’re not doing extra, and she has
been in doing extra.”
Eastern opened its season with a
102-43 over Oakland City, a team
much like Lincoln Christian, and followed that with a 72-37 loss to Butler in the following game. Eastern will
face a similar situation this week; facing a small opponent like Lincoln
Christian right before a game against
a team that cannot be taken as lightly

in Fort Wayne.
“Thursday is a big game for us,”
Bollant said. “Fort Wayne put up a
lot of points against us last year …
we scored plenty; we just didn’t stop
them at all. So, I said it’s going to be
a good measuring stick to see where
we’re at defensively. I believe we’re
better, they believe we’re better, now
let’s go show it on Thursday.”
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812
or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
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Offense is necessity for men’s soccer next year
The men’s soccer team’s season
was a rollercoaster that kept teasing a slow, continuing rise, but always delivered a steep drop at the
last second.
Scoring more goals was a priority at the beginning of the season, and while it did improve, it
left room for improvement that,
in my opinion, is needed for the
team’s future.
Defensively, there were really no
concerns, as there were plenty of
players to step up if needed, and
the defenders did really well.
Stepping up as goalkeeper, Jonathan Burke did well and posted
a 1.21 goals against average, had
four shutouts and a 75 save percentage.
But Eastern’s shutouts defensively cannot make up for the
shutouts the offense was given by
opponents’ back lines, which totaled nine.
But therein lies the enigma that
was the Panther offense.
Last season, Eastern scored 10
goals in the entire season. This
year, with a bit of a buffed-up attack, the team scored 12 goals.
But even though the goal total
was improved, getting chances to
score is still something that left a

Dillan Schorfheide
little to be desired at the end of
the season.
To put it in perspective, Eastern
was averaging 10 shots per game
through the first six matches of
the year. That average was steps
above last year’s average at the end
of the season, which was 7.7.
And Eastern still finished with
a better average this year, with 8.7
shots per game, but even then,
getting close to the goal and getting a high number of shots was a
challenge at times for Eastern later
in the season.
Eastern only allowed 1.3 goals
per game to opponents, which is
not a bad number, but when the
offense only scores almost half of
that (.71), the issue is clear.
Cincinatti, whom Eastern defeated in the season opener 2-0,
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Matheus Santos winds up for a shot during Eastern’s 1-0 loss to Green Bay
at Lakeside Field on Sept. 2. Eastern finished the season 3-11-4.

is a perfect example of how an offense is supposed to complement
a hard-working and successful defense.
The Eastern defense took a barrage from the Bearcats in the second half and only gave Cincinatti one good chance to score, which
was a penalty kick that Burke

stopped.
But every few minutes or possessions, Eastern’s offense formulated a counterattack that almost
scored a couple times and gave the
defense needed breaks.
Having an effective counterattack offense can be deadly and
important, as counterattacks are a

quick way to kill a team’s momentum and take the lead.
But what Eastern needs next
year is an offensive style that just
attacks. Full-force runs straight at
and through the defense.
One reason Denver was so successful is because Shinyashiki and
his supporting cast were fast and
ran right at you, making runs and
weaving through the defense.
During a lot of matches, Eastern would get the ball in a position to make a cross into the box
from the wings, but would pass up
on it and play the ball back to the
defense and kill its own momentum.
Crossing the ball into a crowded defense is not very effective to
score, but it causes chaos and the
ball to bounce around, which will
make the defense more alert and
make them work more.
On top of that, Eastern needs
to improve what head coach Kiki
Lara was stressing late in the season, which is channel play, or
playing the ball into space and in
gaps in the defense.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached
at 581-2812 or
dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

